Maundy Thursday, April
13th – Remembering the

Last Supper
6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Our Holy Week observance of
Maundy Thursday will include a
shared potluck meal, stories around
the table, and communion. As
always, students just need to bring
your appetites to join in!

Special Events
Easter Sunday, April 16th
Sonrise Service in Watseka
8:00 a.m.

Easter Worship Service
(Combined) 10:30 a.m.

Celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead by gathering at
a special Sonrise Service of Worship
in Watseka Lounge. Come and
celebrate the Resurrection with us!

On Easter Sunday morning both our
Traditional and Contemporary
Services combine for a celebratory
service with brass, organ, choir, and
praise band music leading the
congregation in celebrating Christ's
Resurrection from the dead. Join us
on Easter Sunday and invite a friend
to join you!

Children’s Easter Egg Hunts
8:30 a.m.
All children are invited to our annual
Easter Egg Hunts in the Watseka and
West Lounges, depending upon their
age. Weather permitting the egg
hunts will be outside on the
playground and front lawn.

Good Friday, April 14th
Tenebrae Service in Sanctuary
7:00 p.m.
Reflect on the last words of Jesus
Christ with special choral anthems
by a combined choir from Wesley’s
traditional service, Jesus Love
Korean Congregation, and some
Mormon church members. Come,
experience, and be moved!

breakfast before the Easter Service
begins. The fellowship is wonderful
and we have a great reason to
gather and celebrate. Discipleship
& Family Ministries will coordinate
the egg casseroles. If you would like
to volunteer contact Jeanette
Forrest at 344-6331.

Easter Breakfast
9:00 a.m.
Bring a breakfast dish to share and
join us in the Great Hall for a lovely

Lenten Offering Recipients
The Social Action Ministry team has
selected two recipients for this
year’s Lenten Offering: the
Interfaith Alliance of Champaign
County as well as the ChampaignUrbana Immigration Forum.
The Interfaith Alliance of
Champaign County is a coalition of
leadership of the religious
communities of Champaign County
that exists to “seek the welfare of
the city (Jeremiah 29:7)” by
recognizing common spiritual
ground while celebrating the
diversity of traditions. The IFA
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seeks to develop a voice to speak to
the community out of common
religious commitment to justice,
peace, and mercy. For more
information see their website:
https://www.ccinterfaith.org/.
The C-U Immigration Forum is a
group of immigrants, students,
clergy, service providers, labor
union representatives, residents
and community organizations
concerned about the progress and
plight of immigrants in the
Champaign County community. The
Forum collaborates with local
churches as well as organizations to
promote programs and policies that
benefit immigrants in our
community. They also offer
activities such as screenings and
discussion of documentary films on
immigration issues; worship
services; legislative updates; and
direct assistance to immigrants. For
more information please see their

website: http://immigrationforum.blogspot.com/.
The Social Action Ministry team asks
you to prayerfully consider making a
special offering this Lenten Season
to support one of these worthwhile
organizations. Checks may be made
out to Wesley UMC and designated
for the Lenten Offering.

Faith 5 for Families
Saturday, April 1st
Save the Date!
On Saturday, April 1st all Wesley
families with young children are
invited to a 3-hour special event
just for you. Make plans now to

join us between 4 – 7 p.m. on
Saturday, April 1st.
We know it's tough to be a busy
young family and balance growing
spiritual lives at the same time.
We desire to help your family
grow in relationship with one
another and with God.
So we've invited Jason Fisher, the
youth minister at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Champaign, to
be our special guest leader as we
dive into the Faith 5. Jason will
creatively lead us through 5 things
families can do in just 5 minutes a
day to be the spiritual growing
family you desire to be. This
event is free and will include
dinner.
Please register by emailing Pastor
Miriam msnider@wesleyui.org or
sign-up during Sunday School.

Grow at Wesley
founders of the Interfaith
Alliance of Champaign
County. The title of his
sermon was “Think on
These Things” and here are
some of his words of
inspiration:

Peace with Justice Sunday
th

On March 5 we celebrated Peace
with Justice Sunday at Wesley UMC.
Rabbi Alan Cook, from the Sinai
Temple in Champaign, was our
special speaker. He is also the
current chair and one of the
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“I am glad to have the
opportunity to reach
beyond the pulpit of my
own congregation, for I
believe that the key to peace in
these troubled times is engagement
with others.
……The citation [Think on These
Things], which we read as one of
our scriptural recitations this

morning, comes from the fourth
chapter of Philippians, and, in full,
proclaims: “whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are beautiful,
whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue, and if
there be any praise, think on these
things.”
……The Interfaith Alliance of
Champaign County was founded on
the true and honest idea that
people were interested in a way to
connect with their neighbors of
other faiths and to build bridges of
understanding.

April 2017
……We must stand together. We
must speak out. We are all—
regardless of religion, race, or
gender—blessed and valued
children of God and our lives can
only live up to their true potential
for holiness when we lend our
hands, our hearts, and our being to
holding up one another.
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point to the words of the Old
Testament prophets and the way
Jesus challenged the oppression of
women, strangers, the poor and the
sick. She pushed us to challenge
unjust systems that harm, exploit,
and fail those who are most
vulnerable. She reminded us that

……When we do pure and beautiful
acts for one another and with one
another, we become worthy of
having God dwell in our midst, and
we begin to sense God in the hearts
and hands of our neighbors.
……The road may be long, and
during this Lenten season, the
liturgy makes us particularly mindful
that we may be met with
temptations that would seek to
divert us from meeting our intended
goal. But let us continue to work
toward the light, and greet that light
revitalized by our shared sense of
community, by our hope for the
future, by the promise of what this
world can become if we all
continue to do our part,
working in partnership with
God for the betterment of our
society. These are important
ideas.”

social justice ministry happens “out
there” more than it happens “in
here.” She contended that social
justice ministry forms disciples who
respond with action – disciples who
don’t just think theologically but act
theologically, following in the
footsteps of Christ.

The complete text of Rabbi
Cook’s sermon is available from
the Wesley Center Office.
United Methodists around the
world celebrate Peace with
Justice Sunday, but it holds
extra significance for the
Wesley community. On this day, we
pay special honor to the late Jean
Cramer-Heuerman, a senior pastor
at Wesley who was a passionate
advocate for peace and justice.
Jean believed social justice is
profoundly biblical. She would

The Jean Cramer-Heuerman Peace
with Justice Award was established
in 1999 to honor Pastor Jean’s
legacy, to recognize those in our
Wesley community who incorporate
social justice in their practice of
faith, and to encourage others to do
likewise. The awardees’ names

appear on a plaque that hangs in
the Watseka Lounge. Roses are
given in connection with the award,
symbolic of the rose bush planted in
Pastor Jean’s honor next to the
Peace Pole outside Wesley’s Lamb
Courtyard. The variety of rose there
is named “Peace.”
This year the Social Action Ministry
gave the award to a local
organization, the Interfaith Alliance
of Champaign County. We chose
this organization because we’ve
heard many positive reports about
its work and its focus on building
relationships across faith traditions.
It seeks to recognize common
spiritual ground, while celebrating
the diversity of traditions. Among
its members are Protestants,
Catholics, Mormons, Unitarians,
Jews, Muslims and Baha’i, as well as
members of groups like Faith in
Place, Courage Connection, Habitat
for Humanity, and the University Y.
At a time when some would have us
focus only on fear and distrust
of “the other,” the Interfaith
Alliance opens its meetings by
pairing off members for oneon-one discussion. Members
often share their faith stories
with the group. They make
time for sharing common
concerns. Meetings also serve
as a clearinghouse for member
groups working on issues of
common interest.
The Interfaith Alliance more
recently has supported the
Interfaith Habitat Home Build,
community viewings of the film
Racial Taboo, and cooperative
efforts to work with immigrants and
refugees. In November, it held a
first-ever interfaith Thanksgiving
celebration at Krannert attended by
more than 300 people.
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We think these activities make the
Interfaith Alliance an ideal recipient
of this year’s Peace with Justice
Award. The Interfaith Alliance will
receive a donation and an
inscription on the Peace with Justice
plaque. Rabbi Cook was presented
with a rose and honored for his
work to bring peace with justice to
our community through the efforts
of the Interfaith Alliance.
After the service, Wesley members
and friends gathered in Watseka
Lounge for a light potluck and
Question and Answer session with
Rabbi Cook.
Thank you to everyone who worked
to make this day possible.
Wesley Social Action Ministry

10,000 Church Challenge:
Emotional & Mental Health
This April and May will be the fourth
and last area of the "10,000 Church
Challenge for Abundant Health." It
will focus on Emotional and Mental
Health. The goals are to raise
awareness, provide healthy
information and suggestions,
encourage experiential
involvement, and present healthy
living activities in a spiritual context.
We will also include children and
gather their perspectives in the
planning of these activities. The
topics to be presented are:
4 | Page
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 Relating to Folks with Memory
Loss

 How to interact with persons
with Dementia

 Dealing with Loss

 How to cope with your own
concerns about Dementia

 Healthy Approaches to Conflict

MEMORY LOSS
One out of nine Americans age 65
and older has Alzheimer's Disease
and one out of three of us age 85 or
older will get Alzheimer's. It is a
disease that affects almost every
family in this country. Most of us
have a family member or friend
affected by someone losing their
memory, their ability to reason,
their judgment, their ability to care
for their own needs, or by the
helplessness of watching a loved
one succumb to these losses.
Not all dementia is caused by
Alzheimer's Disease. While 50 to
80% of people with dementia have
Alzheimer's Disease, dementia can
also be caused by diabetes, some
medications, or by a stroke. WHAT
TO DO FIRST? Get a good medical
diagnosis. If the dementia is
Alzheimer's Disease there are
medications that can slow things
down. If dementia is not
Alzheimer's, then a proper
diagnosis can lead to proper
treatment for whatever is causing
the problems.
When a person has dementia, there
are not only medical issues, but
personal, legal, financial, and safety
considerations. We will be offering
a dementia workshop led by Kathy
Rhoads, director of Circle of Friends
Adult Day care Center in May. It will
focus on:
 Types of Dementia
 How to protect against
Dementia

More information about
resources and activities will be
presented in the Wesley Weekly
emails and wesleyui.org/10Kcc
on April 6th, 13th, and 20th.

Try Yoga for Emotional Health!
As part of the Emotional Health
focus of the 10K Church Challenge,
perhaps you got a head start by
attending Rachel Bass-Guennewig’s
Yoga Retreat at Wesley on March
25th? On Rachel’s website
www.dailybreadyoga.wordpress.co
m, she describes what she teaches
in a yoga class as “going through the
body, to quiet the mind, and rest
the spirit. . . . The physical practice
that we do in a yoga class is actually
called asana which means ‘seat for
prayer.’ Asana was created as a
way to quiet our busy, chatty minds
in order to be able to pray and
meditate. That’s all it is—going
through the body, to quiet the
mind, and rest the spirit.”
One area of emotional health our
congregation expressed interest in
is “dealing with conflict.” Did you
know that doing yoga with friends
and family can help open up healthy
dialogue? Read more here:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/bo
bbi-hamilton/increasing-emotionalheal_b_8513880.html
No matter what age, shape, or size
you are, you can practice yoga!
Give it a try!
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Philippians: Practicing Joy
with Paul and the Early
Christians
Thursdays, April 27th – May 18th
10:15 a.m. – Conference Room

The Spire
You're invited to join a short 4-week
small group study reading and
discussing Paul's letter to the
Philippians in the Bible. We'll dive
in and discover why Paul's urging
the early Christians in Philippi to be
joyful in the Lord at all times is just

as relevant for Christians today.
There is no book for purchase for
this study, but Pastor Miriam
suggests reading the first chapter of
Philippians in preparation for the
first session on April 27th.

Take Action
Watch for further announcements
of dates and topics.

COMING THIS FALL!

Social Action Ministry

Wesley Fall Seminar
Incarceration in
America

What’s with All the Talk?
Wesley’s Social Action Ministry
(SAM) has been hosting a series of
informal conversations this spring
with the headline “Can We Talk?”.
Each one begins with a look at what
our UMC Social Principles say about
a given topic of interest. Then we
share our thoughts in small groups,
listening to the perspectives of
others and not judging. There is no
intent to convince others on any
position, nor to organize any group
action. Our hope is that as a faith
community we can talk together to
find support in our struggles and
personal responses, and can practice
respectful conversational skills.
The first four discussions have
focused on The Common Good,
Immigration, Poverty, and Health
Care. Wesley friends are invited to
bring a sack lunch and join future
sessions from 12:30-1:45 p.m. on
designated Sundays in the West
Lounge. Informational handouts
are available at the SAM bulletin
board near the Center Office.

Sunday, October 8th

Mississippi Work Trip
Having a wonderful time, wish you
were here! We really are having a
great time in Mississippi. The
weather is warm and we are making
significant progress on the Habitat
house. We wish to thank all of the
members of Wesley who are
supporting this trip with their
prayers and their financial
contributions. Do you wish you
were here? It's not too early to
make plans for next year. The trip
will be March 18-24, 2018. Put it on
your calendars now and join us next
spring break.
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Children’s & Youth Ministry
Easter Sunday, April 16th
Sonrise Service at 8:00 a.m.

SUNDAYS
Nursery Care is available
from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Service
Infant – 3 years
11:15 a.m. Service Infant – 6 years
1st Sunday
Infant – 6 years

Celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead by gathering at
a special Sonrise Service of Worship
in Watseka Lounge. Come and
celebrate the Resurrection with us!

Save the Date – Vacation
Bible School – June 5-9th

Wesley Evening Babysitting
Wesley is hosting free babysitting
evenings for Wesley families only,
on April 8th and May 6th from 4-7
p.m. in the Wesley childcare area.
Please TEXT Rachel Denzin at 6216984 to RSVP. These will be the last
babysitting evenings until
September.

VBS will run Monday – Friday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. during the week of
June 5th. Lunch will be provided.
Children ages 3 years – 5th grade are
invited to attend! Childcare for
infants – 3 years of age is also
available if they have a sibling
attending. Non-Wesley members
are also invited.
Enrollment will cap at 30 students
and 5 nursery care children.
Please TEXT Rachel Denzin at 6216984 to RSVP.

Children’s Sunday School –
Time Extended
Sunday School for Pre-K through 5th
grade students meets the 2nd – 5th
Sundays from 9:45-10:45 a.m.
(changed from 10:30 a.m.) in Room
127 A and B, after the children
attend the Children’s Moment in
church with their parents from 9:309:45 a.m.

Reminder – No Sunday
School Classes the 1st
Sunday of Each Month
This allows children a chance to
attend an entire worship service
with their families. Childcare is
provided for children up to 6 years
of age in the Nursery.
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Camping Retreat Ministries
Renewed: Transformed
from the Inside Out
The 2017 Summer Camping Guide is
out! There are many wonderful
church camps close to ChampaignUrbana. The Education Committee
will donate $100 per any Wesley
Sunday School student to attend.
Please see Rachel Denzin with any
questions.

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
8:30 a.m.
All children are invited to our annual
Easter Egg Hunts in the Watseka and
West Lounges, depending upon their
age. Weather permitting the egg
hunts will be outside on the
playground and front lawn.
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United Methodist Women
all of us to step out of ourselves,
dare to become a community, and
encounter a God greater than we
could ever invent.

UMW Program &
Salad Luncheon, April 5th
The first UMW General Meeting will
be held on Wednesday, April 5th at
9:30 a.m.in the West Lounge.
Reverend Dale Tutje will speak on his
mission work in South America. Bring
a Salad to share at our Salad Potluck
Luncheon following the program.

UMW Plant Sale May 7th

Cunningham Quilt Show
Dates are Friday, April 7th and
Saturday April 8th. They will need
volunteers to work and baked goods
to sell. Last year they ran out of
baked goods to sell on Friday.
Remember, no nuts, and you can
bring them to the church by noon
on Friday to be delivered.

UMW Martha and Mary
Circle Book Club
All are welcome to join us at 1:30,
April 19th, at Barnes and Noble to
discuss the book When “Spiritual
But Not Religious” Is Not Enough by
Lillian Daniel.
The phrase "I'm spiritual but not
religious" has become a cliché. It's
easy to find God amid the
convenience of self-styled
spirituality--but is it possible (and
more worthwhile) to search for God
through religion?

As you begin to spruce up your
garden this spring, contribute any
extra shade plants, perennials, veggie
starts, houseplants, bulbs, and
garden décor to the UMW’s annual
plant sale on Sunday, May 7th.
We will offer “Horse’s Patootie”
compost! Preorders on the
compost are recommended to
ensure there will be an adequate
quantity on hand. Call Sue Kiddoo
at 367-2991 with preorders.

Minister and celebrated author
Lillian Daniel gives a new spin on
church with stories of what a life of
faith can really be: weird,
wondrous, and well worth trying.
From a rock-and-roller sexton to a
BB gun-toting grandma, a church
service attended by animals to a
group of unlikely theologians at Sing
Sing, Daniel shows us a portrait of
church that is flawed, fallible--and
deeply faithful. With poignant
reflections and sly wit, Daniel invites
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Announcements
instrument, including those by J.S.
Bach, Maurice Duruflé, and CharlesMarie Widor.

Easter Lilies
Sympathy
To Jim Fay & family at the death of
his wife, Meredith Jo, on Monday,
March 6th at the age of 70. A
Memorial Service was held for her
on Thursday, March 9th in the
Wesley Sanctuary with Rev. Dan
King Crede officiating.

The annual fundraiser for Sanctuary
decorations is here! Until Palm
Sunday, April 9th, you can fill out a
form and donate funds for purchasing
Easter lilies in honor or memory of
someone you love. Suggested
donation per lily is $15 or more.
Thank you all! We will be freshening
up decorations this summer as well as
expanding our collection.

Sympathy
Sympathy to Nancy Schmitt & family
at the death of her father, Dr. John
Thurmon, on Monday, March 20th.
He was a long-time Wesley member
and married here in 1992. Nancy
and her husband, Tom Schmitt,
were also married at Wesley in 1982
by the Rev. E. Paul Unger.

Happy 100th Birthday
Richard Cogdal is turning 100, on
April 4, 2017. Help him celebrate
with a card shower! He's at 502 W.
Pennsylvania, Urbana, IL 61801.
Happy Birthday, Richard!

Volunteer at the 5th Annual
Day of Service!
Register at
http://dayofservice.cuvolunteer.org
to help package 150,000 meals with
over 1,500 other volunteers at
Memorial Stadium on Saturday,
April 8th! A Sesquicentennial
celebration event, the Community
& Campus Day of Service is a great
service opportunity for both
individuals and groups. Contact
dayofservice@cuvolunteer.org with
questions. You may view the promo
video available at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
n7pp6Kzhd9s

Chris Ganza Organ Concert
on Friday, April 28th, 7 p.m.
On Friday, April 28th, at 7 p.m.,
organist Christopher Ganza will
present an organ recital in the
church. His program will feature
works especially suited for the
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A native of Waterville, Maine, Chris
began playing the organ at the age
of 9, and assumed his first post as a
church organist at the age of 11. He
went on to earn the Bachelor of
Music degree from St. Olaf College
in Northfield, MN and the Master of
Music degree from the University of
Oklahoma in Norman, OK, where he
is currently a candidate for the
Doctor of Musical Arts Degree.
His organ teachers have included
Ray Cornils, Catherine Rodland,
John Ferguson, and John Schwandt.
He has won first prize in the Albert
Schweitzer, John R. Rodland, and
Paul and Ruth Manz competitions.
Currently Chris is the Organist and
Choirmaster at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church in Minneapolis, MN,
where he directs an active music
program which includes the parish's
semi-professional Parish Choir,
Vespers Choir, Cantors, and the
leading of congregational song at
the parish's sung masses. He is also
on the fine arts faculty at
Chesterton Academy, in Edina, MN,
where he assists in the direction of
the school's choral program.
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Money Counters Needed
If you would like to volunteer to
count the offering on Monday
mornings at 9:30 a.m., please
contact Meridee Dornhoff at 3563498. Thank you!

Advocacy Day at the State
Capitol – Faith in Place
We hope that some of you might go
with Faith In Place to raise faithful

The Spire
voices on April 6th at the State
Capitol at this critical time.
Join them for their annual Advocacy
Day to Springfield! Gather with
hundreds of other people of faith to
tell our state legislators that we
want policies that protect our land,
water, and air, and create healthier
communities.
The bus leaves from the First
Mennonite Church in Urbana at 9
a.m. on Thursday, April 6th. The cost
is $20 per person. Please be sure to
bring a reusable water bottle and

lunch, and wear comfortable shoes
for walking around the capitol
building.
Questions? Contact Pastor Booker
Vance, Policy Director at 312-7334640 Ext. 119 or
revvance@faithinplace.org.
Here is the link for more info AND to
register for the bus that Faith in
Place has ordered (scroll down to
the bottom to find the Urbana bus):
https://www.faithinplace.org/event
s/advocacy-day-state-capitol

Food Pantry News

Wesley Location Hours
Every Thursday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Doors open at 5:00 for resources
Student Pantry, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
1st Monday of each month

Parkland Location Hours
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 10 a.m.-12 noon

Share Your Love of
Gardening
Do you enjoy gardening and want to
share that joy with others? Both the

Wesley and Parkland pantry
locations have garden projects
brewing for this spring and summer.
We’re looking for volunteers who
may want to get involved outside of
distribution days to help. This could
include building, planting, and
caretaking of the gardens
themselves, input into the best
crops, developing information sheets
for pantry guests about how they
can start a home garden, or simply
providing us with the abundance
from your own home garden.

occur on April 8th from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. (weather permitting). We will
be providing lunch for the
volunteers. Our needs are for 6-8
volunteers. Ross Wagstaff, an
urban gardening expert, is
managing the project.
Please let Katie Thomas
(kthomas@wesleypantry.org) know
as soon as you can if you are
available to volunteer that day.

Many of the ideas for these projects
are just beginning to form. If you’re
interested at all, email Dawn at
operations@wesleypantry.org to be
included in any future
communications with information
or needs.

April 8th Wesley Pantry
Garden to be built!
If you would like to help right away
with the construction of the aboveground container garden that we
are building at Wesley that will

More Than Food
Pantry guests will begin to see more
cleaning supplies and paper goods
available at our pantry in addition to
food items. Whenever we ask
pantry shoppers what they wish we
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had available to them, these items
are high on the list. Soap, shampoo,
toilet paper, feminine hygiene
products, and cleaning supplies are
all items that cannot be paid for
with SNAP benefits and must come
out of a family’s household budget.
Generous donations over the last
year have enabled us to budget for
these additional purchases in the
coming months.

The Spire

Birthday Wishes, Special
Honors, & Memorials
Thank you for the donations (Feb.
15th - March 27th) in memory of
Larry Dornhoff, MeriJo Fay, and
Whitney Long. These muchappreciated gifts will help our
neighbors in need. In addition, our
apologies for incorrectly identifying
a donation in memory of Mrs. Betty
Eugunia (Smith) Martin last month.

Mahomet UMC Generosity
Many thanks go to the Mahomet
UMC which recently donated over
$1,700 to the Food Pantry! We
appreciate their kindness, and we
are thankful that we can help their
neighbors in need. Mahomet
residents are typically our 4th or 5th
largest number of clients.

from Parkland will complete the
program at a different location. The
nutrition education classes were
taught by Pantry Board member,
Del Jacobs.
Several of the ladies who attended
the class wanted the class to
continue. Amanda, from the
Parkland class, said she learned how
to use canned salmon and that she
loved all the recipes that were
taught in class.
The next nutrition education classes
will start in June.

Mega Work-A-Thon
Fundraiser: Follow up
Wesley joined up with other local
faith groups to participate in the
empty tomb Mega Work-A-Thon on
March 4th. Volunteers got together
to decorate boxes of pantry staples
like flour, sugar, and cooking oil.
Wesley donated and delivered forty
boxes to those in need in Champaign
County. Many thanks go to those
volunteers and donors who made
this possible.

First Nutrition Education
Class Graduates!
We had a total of 7 people graduate
from the Nutrition Education classes
offered through the University of
Illinois Extension. Participants were
required to complete 6 of 8 classes
to receive a certificate of
completion. They will be able to list
the certificate on their resumes.
Five (5) people graduated from the
Evening Pantry and 2 more from the
Parkland Pantry. Two (2) others
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Still Spring Cleaning!
We are now “cleaned out” of hand
trucks and garden carts. All that we
have left now are lightly used
wheeled 100 quart 5-day coolers
(can keep ice frozen for 5 days in 90
degree weather) and unwheeled
120 quart 5-day coolers. Both styles
of coolers originally cost over $100,
so we are selling them for only $40.
It’s a real deal! Contact Dawn at
operations@wesleypantry.org if you
want one.

April 2017
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Campus Ministry
College Student Easter Egg
Hunt
All undergrad, graduate, and
international students are invited to
join us for the Wesley Student
Center annual Easter Egg Hunt,
Sunday, April 16th, in Watseka
Lounge following the combined
10:30 a.m. Easter worship service.
We’ll hunt for eggs full of candy and
chocolate, and give away additional
prizes like gift cards and Illini swag.
Invite your friends and celebrate
Easter with us!

Fifth Annual Day of
Community & Campus
Service
Wesley’s student organization, Illini
Fighting Hunger, will lead the
packaging of 150,000 meals and
15,000 lbs. of rice between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(various shifts available) on
Saturday, April 8th, at Memorial
Stadium. This food will be shared
with local food pantries and the
Eastern Illinois Foodbank to help
individuals and families throughout
Champaign-Urbana. All ages and
abilities are welcome to participate!
To volunteer, sign up at
http://dayofservice.cuvolunteer.org
/.

Great food, great conversation… it’s
a great way to celebrate the end of
the week!

Robinson UMC Youth Visit
Wesley!

Mentors and confirmation youth
from Robinson UMC package 500
lbs. of rice in the Great Hall of the
Wesley Student Center to help feed
others.
Maggie Thomas, peer minister
(right), welcomes Pastor Jay
Regenitter (left) of the Robinson
UMC and his confirmation group &
mentors to the Wesley Student
Center for a pancake supper and
tour.

Friday with Friends Lunches
Students and members of the
campus community are invited to
join us each week for our Friday
with Friends Lunch! Gather with
friends, new and old, in the Etc.
Coffeehouse between 11:00 a.m. –
1:30 p.m. for a variety of soups,
sandwiches, and other tasty treats.

Members of the Robinson UMC
confirmation class package rice to
help feed others through the
Wesley Food Pantry.

Robinson UMC confirmation youth
and Pastor Jay Regenitter enjoy
s’mores in the Etc. Coffeehouse as
part of a visit to the Wesley Student
Center.
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Senior Pastor/Director
Rev. Dan King Crede
Campus Minister
Rev. Julie Dowler
Associate Minister
Rev. Miriam Snider
Dir. of Contemporary Worship & Music
Dr. Kerrith Livengood
Dir. of Christian Education & Youth
Rachel Denzin
Director of Chinese Ministry
Jie Wu
Organist
Michael Schmidt
Dir. of Choral Music
Dr. Barrington Coleman
Bell Choir Director
Michael Schmidt
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver
Meg Rauschenberger
Administrative Assistant
Donna Giffen
Office Secretary
Vicki Johnson
Accountant
Bonnie Taylor
Aide for Development
Wayne Wilson
Food Pantry Director
Katie Thomas
Food Pantry Operations Manager
Dawn Longfellow
Director of Communications
Dr. Derek Attig
IT Computer Specialist
Tudor Miron
Property Manager
Richard Young
Full-time Custodian
Loeuy Kim
Part-time Custodians
Chris Livesay
Rachel Chinchilla
Weekend Custodians
Richard & Elizabeth Young

Campus Ministry
nd

Sunday, April 2 , 9:30 & 11:15 a.m.
Sanctuary & Great Hall (& every Sunday)
Sunday worship
rd

Monday, April 3 , 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Downstairs
Student-only Food Pantry – offered the first
Monday of every month. We all need
assistance from time to time… we’re here
to help you, or someone you know, out!
Students need to bring your student I.D.
th

Tuesday, April 4 , 8:30 p.m.
Student Lounge (& every Tuesday)
Grad Student Book Study - Graduate
students and young adults are invited to
meet every Tuesday in the Student Lounge
to make connections with others across
disciplines and to share great conversation
around our book study. Questions? Email
Michael Drummond at
gradstudy@wesleyui.org.
th

Wednesday, April 5 , 8:30 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse (& every Wednesday)
Midweek Connection – Students are invited
to join us for snacks and conversation as we
catch up with one another and share about
our week!
9:00 p.m.
Student Lounge (& every Wednesday)
Midweek Worship – Join us for student-led,
informal, casual worship (including
communion) in the Student Lounge. It's a
great way to find encouragement and
support, and to recharge your spirit for the
rest of the week!
th

Friday, April 7 , 11:00 a.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse (& every Friday)
Friday with Friends Lunch – Join us in the
coffeehouse for lunch with friends! It’s a
great way to celebrate the end of the week
and the start of your weekend!
3:00 p.m.
Conference Room (& every Friday)
ESL Class - We welcome beginners through
advanced students as we practice English
and learn about American culture.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse (& every Friday)
International Coffeehouse - International
and domestic students, visiting scholars and
community members are all welcome to
join us for coffee, snacks and conversation
as we practice English, make new friends
and learn about each other's cultures!

th

Saturday, April 8 , Memorial Stadium
Fifth Annual Day of Community and
Campus Service – Join Illini Fighting
th
Hunger on Saturday, April 8 , to package
150,000 ready-to-boil meal pouches that
will be delivered to Eastern Illinois
Foodbank for use by their clients. To
volunteer, sign up at
http://dayofservice.cuvolunteer.org/.
th

Thursday, April 13 , 6:00 p.m., Great Hall
Remembering the Last Supper – Our Holy
Week observance of Maundy Thursday
will include a shared potluck meal, stories
around the table, and communion. As
always, students just need to bring your
appetites to join in!
th

Friday, April 14 , 7:00 p.m., Sanctuary
Good Friday/Tenebrae Service - Reflect on
the last words of Christ as we join in a
worship service with Jesus Love that will
include special choral anthems and
congregational singing.
th

Sunday, April 16 , 10:30 a.m., Sanctuary
Combined Easter Sunday Worship – Join us for
Easter worship as we celebrate that indeed,
Jesus Christ is risen! Special music will include
an expanded choir and brass quintet.
12:00 p.m., Watseka Lounge
College Student Easter Egg Hunt – Invite
your friends as we gather in Watseka
Lounge for our annual Easter Egg Hunt!
Prizes will include gift cards to our favorite
places, with plenty of chocolate and candy
to satisfy your sweet tooth.
th

Saturday, April 29 , Student Center
Wesley Reunion Weekend – Students are
invited to join us for lunch, a packaging
event, a special afternoon Midweek
service, and the Legacy Circle reception.
Meet some of our alumni and share
Wesley stories! To sign up, go to
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wesleyfoundation-spring-2017-reunion-tickets31905508234.
th

Sunday, April 30 , 10:30 a.m., Sanctuary
Corporation Sunday – Join us for a
combined worship service as part of
Wesley’s Reunion Weekend. Come early
to enjoy coffee and treats with Wesley
friends and alumni.

Sunday Services
9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:30 a.m. Children’s Church School
10:30 a.m. Coffee/Punch Hour
11:15 a.m. Contemporary Worship
11:00 a.m. Children & Adult Education

